OCTOBER 1986
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As I write this introduction to the October 1986 newsletter the
weather can only be described as glorious, we have had a long dry
period with plenty of early autumn sunshine and warm winds blowing
up from the Mediterranean - perhaps we should change the time for
the seasons, in June the Society held its bi-annual Award
presentation and the weather was 'flaming' June in totally the wrong
sense. We had, when planning the event, envisaged a warm summer
evening for an outside stroll and presentation , as I comment in the
report it turned out to be the coldest June day for twenty five years.
Other events reported on include an account of the annual general
meeting held in April and details of the visit to Hales Hall on
Thursday, 10th July, when the weather was much more amenable~ I
would like to thank Mr. and Mrs. John Ames for contributing this item.
Members should note the forthcoming events planned for this
Autumn, a talk on 30th October by Mr. Brian Sage on "Northern India
and its ~ildlife", the annual Wine and Cheese Evening to be held on
Friday, 14th November and the conclusion of this year's events, another
visit by the University of East Anglia's Norfolk Film Archive.
The other cOAtributions in thi s news 1etter are a plea for help from
Mr. A.C. Burton who lives in Stafford but whose ancestors came from
this area - if possible he would like to find out further information
about his family history from anyone who can help, and two articles
taken from "Heritage Outlook", the first about the first 60 years of
the C.P.R.E., and the second a review about something that is always
appearing in the newspapers, Sites of Special Scientific Interest.
The back and front cover of the newsletter is a montage of local
business and trade adverts which appeared in the local press in June
1958.
Middlemarch,
Broomhill Lane,
Reepham.

Michael Black
Tel 870936
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A welcome to the following neN members of the Reepham Society .
:;

Mr. and Mrs. Lain
Mr. Hatley
Mrs . Gordon
Mrs . Wright
Mr. and Mrs. Gunton
Mr. and Mrs . Dowding
Mr. and Mrs. Turney
Mr. and Mrs. Andrews
Mr. and Mrs. Goff
Mr. and Mrs. Middleton
Mr. Walding
Mr . and Mrs. Holl
Mr. and Mrs. Rogers
Mr. Rugg
Mrs. Cuthbert
Mrs. Carwood
Mr. Neale
Mr. and Mrs. Collins

011 ands Road
W)od Dal l ing Road
H)me Farm House, Wood Dalling
C3.wston Road
M3.nor Farm, Kerdiston
011 ands Road
M3nor Farm Cottage. Kerd iston
Whitwell Road
Rookery Farm
Heydon Road, Wood Dalli ng
Caws ton Road
Richmond Rise
Brewery Lane
Ireland
LIFE MEMBER
Leamington Spa
Smugglers Lane
Richmond Rise
The Old Coach ~ ) use

It is with deep regret that we note the deaths of t wo of our
members.
Mr. Pearce of Towns End Corne r who died in May
and
Mrs. Phyllis Brown who died in July.
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING O=- THE REEPHAM SOCIETY HELD
AT THE OLD BREWERY HOUS: ON THURSDAY 18th APRIL
Annual general meetings are not renowned ~o be the most enlig htening
of occasions and theY'e are probably few local orqanisations who can hold
their annual meet.ing and attract more that fifty people as did the Soci ety
on the 18th April 186. Members and friends listened and hopefully enjoyed
a meeting which lasted about 90 minutes~ the first thirty minutes was taken
up with the necessary annual administrative items and the next hour was
spent listening to the Rev. Bert Allcock giving us his memories of Reepham
in the 20'S and 30 ' s.

;;

Mr. A. Ivins, the Chairman, introduced the evening and then gave his
annual report of the Society's activities during 1985/86. He reviewed the
past year's activities and commented on the organised functions and reminded
members o~ the bi-annual Award scheme. He announced the winner of the 1985
Award - it will be presented for the development carried out and now known
as Merchants Yard. Tony Ivins spoke of those items currently being considered
by the Society, notably the Reepham Picture Book which should be available by
the time of the A.G.M. in 1987 . He introduced our new Secretary, Mr s. M.
Hemmings who took the opportunity to ask the meeting whether anyone cou ld help
her in two specific areas.
Mr. G. Johnson is continuing his offer of two of the Post Office
windows for regular display of items and material relating to the Society,
does anyone have any expertise in this type of window arrangement ? The
displays are not changed as often ,3.S we would like and anyone who can help
would only be involved probably every 3 or 4 months. Someone with a flair
for writing/drawing posters would De more than welcome, the Society organ ises
about half a dozen functions each year and posters advertising bhese functions
must be prepared. If there is anyone who would like to help with ' window
dressing' or iposter design' then would they please offer their services to
Mrs. Hemmings en Norwich 870759,

~

The Chairman continued his ~eport by talking about the course of the
former M. and G.N. railway line~ negotiations with British Rail are bein g
actively pursued with the County and District councils with the intention
of turning this into a footpath. It is hoped that it will connect up with
Marriots Way at Attlebridge, follow the old line through Whitwell to
Themelthorpe back to Reepham station and through Cawston, on towards Aylsham
where hopefully, it will connect up with Weaver's Way - an exciting prospect.
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The annu< 1 report was concluded by ( brief comment to the
recently received consultatio1 paper concer ling revisions to the Reepham
.Town Plan. It ~s likely that this will oceJpy more time in the 1987
report.
The next item on the Agenda was the annual report by the Treasurer,
Mr. R. Galley, who presented and commented on the Society's financial
activities during the year ending 31st Marcl, 1986, full details of the
Society's accounts are presented on the next page.
The Society has a healthy financial ;tate; during 1985/86 there
was an excess expenditure over income of £268 but it must be remembered
that during the year a contribution of £500 was made to the Bircham
Centre and there was no income from the Society's main fund raiser, the
Cheese and Wine Evening as this has been moved from Feb/March to November.
The sale of postcards continues steadily and we are now in a
total prof it situation with them, there are still a large number to be
sold and all sales in the future should prove highly profitable for us.
The Reepham Picture Book will involve the Society both administratively
and financ ially, it is estimated that the capitil cost will be about £2,500
and it is likely that a small loans scheme will be initiated to encourage
members to help with this. It is hoped that the sales of the Book will
enable us to pay back all loans within six to twelve months, long term the
Book could possibly produce a 400% profit, although this may take 4-6 years
to achieve .
The following persons were elected as Officers of the Society for
1986/87:Chairman
Mr. A. Ivins
Vice-Chairman
Mr. R. Vincent
Secreta ry
Mrs. M. Hemmings
Treas urer
Mrs. H. Pottle
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The following were elected as Committee Members for
1986/87 :

Mr. Galley
Mrs. Ivins
Mr. Large
Mr. tvlayson
Mrs. Stuart

Mr. Black
Mr. Hemmings
Mrs. Large
Mrs. Waring

Mr. R. Greenway was appointed Auditor.
With no items being raised under 'Any Other Business', the first
part of the evening was over by 8.30 pm and the next hour was spent in the
company of the Rev. Bert Allcock with his memories of Reepham in the 20's
and 30' s.
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Thursday 5th June -PRESENTATION OF THE REEPHAM SOCIETY
ftWARD SCHEME 1985
I'm sure the few persons who attended this presentation wi ll not
forget the evening - it turned out (according to the following day ' s
weather forecaster) to ce the coldest June evening for nearly twenty five
years, those who attendEd did so clad in wirter coats and with scarves
and gloves. The weathe r obvio usly curtaile( what should have been an
enjoyable evening strol ' ing around the centr2 of Reepham , we are grateful
to the twenty or more mE~bers who attended. The presentation of the
award formed the first ~art of the evening and this was followed by a
visit to the new workshcQs of Colin Prince in School Road and the evening
finished with a glass of wine in the "converted cartshed" of Mr . and Mrs.
Vertigans.
The Society recelved a number of nominations for the 1985 Award,
they were:
The restoration of facade of Barclays Bank
The conversion of the old Duke of York P. H.
The conversion to living accommodation of buildings in the grounds
of Bar Lane Cottage
The conversion to living accommodation of the former cartshed of
Mr. and Mrs. Vertigans, off School Road
The restoration, improvement and conversion work carried out and now
known as Merchants Yard .
The Award was presented to Mr. Derek Crane for his work at Merchants
Yard, admirable work had been carried out on all schemes and the decision was
difficult but Merchants Yard was the unanimous choice and a stroll around the
Yard is recommended to any member who has not seen this work . The photocopies
on the next page show Merchants Yard before the conversion was carried out.
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VISIT TO HALE, HALL - THURSDAY 10th JU LY
A pleasant and succes ;ful evening WiS spent by the Reepham Soci~ty
at Hales Hall on July 10th . The Society WiS transported by Eastons CC3ches
whose drivers displaye d cons derable skill in negotiating the narrow lanes
and gateways.
Hales Hall is s tuate( just off the Norwich to Lowestoft Road a few
miles south of Loddon. It ccnsisted of a large moated estate forming a
square, which original y hou~ed about 300 people. Only the barn and the
servants ' quarters now remair .
The complex was built in the late 15th Century by James Hobart who
was Attorney General t c Henr) VII. He financed it by a fine lev ied on
the Earl of Leicester for keEping a private army. The barn, which is the
longest in Norfolk being 184 ft. long, was originally thatched, is now
unfortunately roofed by corrLgated iron and asbestos. It is, however,
hoped to roof it with PantilEs in the future, as the cost of insurance
of thatching is prohibitive. It consists of a large storage area with
living accommodation at one End. The barn has a queen post roof of which
several suppo rts have been removed to give more storage space. It is
equipped with loopholes for defence and the moat originally ran outside
it.
The Hall is no longer standing but the site has been partially
excavated and the base of a tower can been seen. It is reputed to have
been larger than Blickling Hall which it resembled. Blickling Hall was
also built by the Hobart family.
The servants' quarters, still standing, have been restored and made
into a pleasant dwelling hous= for Mr . and Mrs. Read who have owned the
property since 1970. The Society is very grateful to Mrs. Read who
escorted members around the e;tate and made it so interesting.
The present house is r~puted to be haunted by a ghost called
"Prudenc~' who does not approJe of modern plumbing!
The buildings are
listed Grade I, so that resto Aation has to be accurate, which is obviously
sometimes very difficult . Mu :h research has to be done to discover the
original design and materials Mr . and Mrs. Read have set themselves an
enormous and worthy tas k i n r l~ storing such a place. Their son is also
10

involved in the restoration of old boats and barges, and an old Norfolk
keel .is being restored at the Hall. They are all to be congratulated on
their efforts.

.,.
'.'

********************
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THURSDAY 30th OCTOBER
For this evening we have invited Mr. Brian Sage to give us a talk
with slides entitled "Northern India and its Wildlife". Mr. Sage can
offer societies talks on a wide range of geographical topics and we
have picked just one from a long list of possibilities. The evening
will be held at the Old Brewery House and wfll commence at 8.p.m.
********************

SUNDAY 23rd NOVEMBER
The society has organised a footpath walk to commence from the
Market Place at 2.p.m. on the above date. Anyone;s welcome to join us
for this afternoon, so why not have a large but early Sunday dinner and
then "walk it off" around some of Reepham's countryside.
********************
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WINE AND CHEESE - FRIDAY 14th NOVEMBER
The Society's annual Wine and Cheese Evening will be held on
Friday 14th November from 7.30 p.m. onwards. Tickets are £2.50 each
and are available from The Chimes and Hewkes House, ~·'arket Place or from
any of the following committee members:
Mr. Galley
47 Bircham Road
Tel. 870813
Mr. and Mrs. Ames
Tel Bawdeswell 455
Mr. and Mrs. Large The Little House,
Norwich Road
Tel. 871789
Broomhi 11 Lane
Tel. 870936
Mr. Black
Hillside, Whitwell
Tel. 870368
Mrs. Ivins
The evening will also include the presentation of the Garden
Competition Awards and entertainment to be provided by the Reepham
Amateur Theatrical Society. To ensure that everything is fitted
smoothly into the evening we will have to have a programme.
Wine will be served from 7.30 p.m. and Mr. Loose will present
the Garden Competition Awards at about 8.00 p.m., the presentation
should take about half an hour and food and wine will be available
from 8.30 to 9.30, entertainment by the R.A.T.S. will be from 9.30
to 10.15 and the evening will be concluded with the drawing of the
raffle.
It is therefore a fully planned evening and with the first
glass of wine free, it should guarantee something for everyone.
This evening is the main fund raiser in the Society's year,
so please, let us see you there on Friday, 14th; the sale of all the
tickets would greatly benefit the Society's funds.

NORFOLK FILM ARCHIVE - THURSDAY 4th DECEMBER
David Cleveland of the U.E.A. Film Archive will be showing some
"Norfolk Films" at the Old Brewery House Hotel on Thursday 4th December
from 8. p.m.
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1987 PROGRAMME
The Committee has arranged a tentative list of meetings for
next year, details have not yet been finalised but a full list should
be available to members early in 1987.
It was felt that the Society should aim to have nine open
meetings with an evening coach outing in the summer, the provisional
programme is as follows:January
February
March
Apri 1
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

A speaker from the National Trust Regional Office
An illustrated talk on 'a gardening year'
A talk on Heraldr~l by a the Chafrman of the Medieval Society

The Annual General Meeting to be followed by dialect
story/poetry reading by a local Norfolk personality
A talk entitled 'Russian Language, Culture and Military Strength ' .
Coach outing
A talk entitled 'British Exploration in the Pacific in tne

No arrangement to be made
A talk by a member of the
A Cheese and Wine Evening
the launch of the Reepham
A talk by a member of the
No arrangement to be made

18th Century'

Kingsley Vale Nature Reserve
(hopefully to coincide with
Picture Book)
Norwich Castle Museum

Members might like to note that all members meetings will. as
from January 1987, be held on the fourth Thursday of each month in the
Garden Room at the Old Brewery House Hotel.

************************
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LETTER FROM STAFFORD

1

Earlier this year I
who lives in Stafford.

rec ~ ived

He h ld obtained a copy of an earlier newsletter

on a visit to Reepham end ha
could help him.

a letter from a Mr A C Burton

now asked whether any of our members

He informs

s that members of his family lived in

Reepham until the 187 0' s and he has a numb e r of family possessions
handed down to him which ref r t o this area , and he would like to hear from anyone in Reepham who

CI

uld g ive him any more details about his

ancestors.

~n c estors

Mr Burton has establish. d some of his

were butchers

but has no more information . han this and wo u ld appreciate help from
anyone who can assist him.

The family tree he can

t

stablish from ancestors in this area is:-

THOMAS BURTON married Ann (?

DENNIS NEALE married Ann

I

JOSEPH BURTON
b.17SS
d.184S

ELIZABETH NEJiliE
b.1762
d . 1843

married

/

THOMAS EORTON
b . 181S

married

ELIZABETH EGLINGTON
b.1811

THOMAS JOSEPH BROWN

Thomas Joseph Burton lef t Reepham for East London towards the
latter part of the 19th
he died in 1929.

cent~ ~y

and married Elizabeth Jane Houghton, and

Both Josepr Burton and El l zabeth (nee Neale) his wife,

are buried in the same grave, Joseph died

OJ

6th January 1845 aged 89

and Elizabeth died on 2 3rd Af r il 1843 aged l l .

On his recent visit Mr Blrton was disap pointed to see that the
headstone was broken in two,

_eaning against another unfortunately

the inscription was no longer decipherable .
full detail of the inscriptio

I

He does however, know the

and it is int eresting to know the part

which refers to Joseph Burton

15

?)

By this inscription be it understood
My occupation was in shedding blood
But now I rest from sin and sorrow free
All through a Christian Lord
Who shed his blood for me.
Mr. Burton details the following items which have been handed down
to him.
Book prize inscribed "William Leeds. 5th class, Paston Scholar
in Maths 27.7.88" (sent on later?) Lord Macaulays Essays and
Lays (1888)
Family Bible 1630 'John Dorrick his book'
Salmon'S Chronological Historian 1733 'Robert Pinnell the gift
of William Barrow'
Martin's Chronology 1615 'Frances G. Leeds' March 29 1789
'Abigail Taylor, Yarmouth'
Bible 1831 with many of the enclosed records in.
Oak panel Grandfather Clock 'Symonds, Reepham'.
Turnip watch with repair slips from Symonds and Woolmer from 1862 on.
Pistol, muzzle loaded.
Woodworking tools inscribed 'Leeds'.
Books

If anyone would like to contact Mr. Burton about his request,
then perhaps they would contact the editor who will be pleased to supply
you with Mr. Burton's address.

(Although Mr. Burton has not stated it in his letter to me, I assume
that the broken gravestone of Joseph and Elizabeth Burton that he refers
to is in the old cemetery situated on the Norwich Road - Editor).
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PLANNING
FILE

the causes operate on an international
level, so too has been remedial action. The
British Government has become a
signatory to worldwide conventions and
European Community Directives to
protect certain types of wildlife.

In order to bring our legislation in line with
our intentions, the 1981 Wildlife and
. I Countryside Act was passed. and part of it
I is devoted to SSSIs. Be.c ause so many have
been lost or damaged over the years, the
NeC has .embarked on a resurVey of all
known SSSIs as they have to be re-notified
under the Act. apart from the consideration of new ones.' The latter are often
proposed by the various naturalist bodies
and there are often differences of opinion
as to what is significant. When the NCC
are convinced of the merit of a site it is
their duty to designate it and notify the
Secretary of State, the relevant local
planning authority and the owner of the
The creation of Sites of Special land or its occupier. Now there have'been
Scientific Interest seeks to offer some problems with regard to infomung the
protection against the numerous threats users: some have claimed that they never
to the rarer features of our countryside. received the letter and so did not wilfully
Nevertheless, many designated sites damage their site. This rather vital matter
have been lost through wilful or . has been dealt with in the 1985
accidental destruction, and so last year Amendment to the Act.
the Wildlife and Countryside Act was
amended to tighten up controls. Here . The other loophole pertained to the 3
Wendy-l~-Las reviews how effective
months notice which the NCC was
the changes have been.
required to give the owners of new sites. It
was found that a few hours was enough for
Sites of Special SCientific Interest. (SSSI), some owners to get the urge to plough,
became a term to conjure with in the drain, spray or otherwise damage their
public mind following the controversy site irreparably. Hence since 1981 many
over the Wildlife and Countryside Bill in more sites have been lost. .Now the site is
the early eighties and the Amendment to protected from the moment the notifithe Act last year. However SSSIs have cation is received, although there are still
been on the statute book since the 1949 three months for making objections. The
National Parks and Access to the Country- NCC must either withdraw or confirm the
side Act when they were introduced as part notification within nine months of
of a package of measures designed to informing the Secretary of State,
protect our natural heritage. However
many owners were left in ignorance that Owners and occupiers are told in their
their land harboured flora, fauna, notification what sort of operations would
geological or physiological features of damage the site. If they wish to undertake
great interest to the naturalist or scientist.
This
was
because
the
Nature
Conservancy Council (NCC) could
designate the site and consult with the
".-~~ .
local planning authority but no one was
obliged to tell the owner or tenant of the
.
,:
.,:,, )
land. The
1968 Countryside Act
.... '
::
. lit···. '
.
empowered local authorities to enter into
management agreements with owners or
occupiers but these tended to be confined
to sites of particular significance.

,SITES:
"· 01'

SPECIAL,
SCIENTIFIC ,,>
INTEREST

.,"'r'~'<..
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g
.:;. ..,'
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During the last twenty years an awareness
has been created of our dependence on
our natural environment and the threats to
it posed by urbanisation and agribusiness. It is worth considering some of
the habitats which have been lost since
1940: 30-50% of ancient broad-leaf woods
have been converted to conifers or
grubbed up to extend farmland; only 3% of
limestone pavements are still completely
undamaged; 95% of hay meadows have
lost their full complement of wild flowers;
wetlands have been drained, reclaimed
and fertilised . And part of our reward are
butter mountains and wine lakes. Just as

such an operation they must mform the
Nee and obtain consent m writing. If the
NeC object there is a four month period
for negotiations during which time, hope .
fully, agreement is reached. If the lIser
goes ahead regardless he is liable to a fine
of up to £1000. The only exceptions are if
the action was taken during an emergency
such as fire or flood.
But what ifno agreement is reached? After
four months the operation can take place
unless theNCe can persuade the
Secretary of State to issue a Nature
Conservation Order under section 29 of
the Act. Before making a section 29 Order
the Secretary of State has to be satisfied
that the land in question is both of special
interest and of national importance. As far
as the Nee are concerned all SSSIs are
selected on that basis, but it has been
found that Peterborough and Marsham

An offender may be ordered to
carry
out restoration works.
However the scope for this can be
limited: habitats which have
evolved over millenia are rarely
capable of instant reproduction by
homo teclmologica. On the other
hand partial restoration can be
better than nothing e.g. the
replanting with broad-leaved trees
will reattract certain species.
Street do not always see eye to eye on th's
one. So some owners can just sit it out for
four months and then proceed.
If the Secretary of State agrees to make a

Nature Conservation Order. its effect is to
immediately apply certain restrictions on
damaging operations to all persons using
the land (not only owners and occupiers)
As with SSSIs designated under section 28
of the Act. notice has to be given to the
NCC of the intention to carry out
potentially damaging operations and they
have to give written consent. A Nature
Conservation Order effectively imposes a
stop order on such operations for up to 12
months whilst the problem is being sorted
out or the land purchased. Here again the
exceptions are those undertaken in the
case of emergency but deliberate damage
is punishable by an unlimited fine. An
offender may also be ordered to carry out
restoration works. However the scope for
this can be limited: habitats which have
evolved over millenia are rarely capable
of instant reproduction by homo
technoligica. On the other hand partial
restoration can be better than nothing e.g.
the replanting with broad-leaved trees
will reattract certain species.
The preservation of SSSIs is often
dependent on management agreements
worked out between the Nee and the
owners or tenants of the land. Under
section 15 the NCe may seek such an
agreement at any time, or the owner may
request one. However the period of notice
of intent to carry out a potentially

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------,
damaging operation is intended as time in
which to work out such a management
aqreement
Where
that
operation
quahfies for a Ministry of Agriculture.
Fisheries and Food grant users of the land
are wont. in practice. to apply for the grant
<it the same time as informing the NCC .
which often finds itself having to devise a
management agreement at short notice. If
NCC really objects to the scheme they
make their views known to MAFF. If
MAFF turns down the application for
conservation as oposed to agricultural
reasons, and the record shows that they
usually listen to NCC, then the latter are
obliged to produce such an agreement.
However. as has been mentioned. the user
of the land is still free to refuse the offer.
Nevertheless it should be worthy of
consideration because the user of the land
is recompensed for the profits foregone
by not 'improving' the land, In perpetuity.
To put it mildly, this facet of the Wildlife
and Countryside Act has not passed
unnoticed. After all people are not
compensated for not getting listed
building consent or planning permission
In general. On the other hand farmers are
more likely to compare themselves with
other farmers able to turn every square
inch into a pretty penny And it is hardly
unknown for the government to pay to
conserve other aspects of the heritage. It
is likely In due course that some
agricultural prices will fall because of over
production In the EEC. and so the cost of
maintaining SSSIs will diminish from the
current £15m a year . Meanwhile the
clandestine findings of the Gould Report
would suggest that cash for doing nought
has proved too much of a temptation for
some farmers, with the only penalty being
the length of time taken to work out how
much it should be.
However 11 would be a gross
misrepresentation to think of agriculture
and forestry as the only threat to SSSIs.
Any landowner or developer can find that
there is a site on his patch and because its
preservation thus far has depended on it
being considered marginal in economic
terms. it is likely to be thought of as
expendable. So local councils have used
them for tipping rubbish and the Ministry
of Defence has mined them. whilst the
Department of Transport almost seeks
them out because they are less expensive
than demolishing a housing estate.
Nevertheless all owners are not
pyedatory. Many SSSIs are in the care of
the various species of naturalists or other
conservationist bodies like the National
Tmst not to mention caring individuals.
As they do not require management
payments
rhey
would
appreciate
government grants to purchase land
outnght.
For thuse who have watched the growth of
awareness In such matters over the course
of the· last 'w enty years . much has been
.'l ccomplished and it would be too cynical
10 'nr: te oil 'he :uture achievements of
'· , ,, ie .r !" .I ·; . " .'. :.: apPoInred to safeguard

wildlife in the unlikely care of MOD or the
CEGB. But such changes have only come
about because of the untiring efforts of
pr~ssure groups such as RSPB and CPRE
tn amend and monitor legislation. ~nd
point out the value of the 'green' vote to all
who
are
publicly
accountable.
Nevertheless there IS a long way to go,
especially as expenditure cuts induce a
mentality which knows the price of
everything and the value of nothing.
It is too soon to know how effective has
been the blocking of loopholes In the
amended Wildlife and Countryside Act
But it is certain that the major cause of
habitat loss now is the slow rate of renotification of SSSls by the NCC. It is
hoped eventually that there will be around

6,000 comprising 8% of the land surface in
Britain. But shortage of money and
manpower. compounded by lengthy
over
management
negotiations
agreements. means that the figures have
not yet reached 5.000. Resources of
another kind are needed too, sometimes:
effigies of NCC staff were hanged in
Orkney soon after II announced its
intention to notify some moorland of vital
importance to birdlife. Clearly the work
ethic dies hard or (to quote the NCC
Annual
Report
1'985) 'We
have
experienced particular problems over the
notification of SSSIs in the Highlands and
Islands of Scotland ... these have resulted
from a misunderstanding of the
implicatiOns of the Wildlife and
Countryside Act'.

PLANNING TERMS EXPLAINED
IN ISSUES OF
HERITAGE OUTLOOK
ANCIENT MONUMENTS .................................. .................. Mayl]une 1983
ARTICLE 4 DIRECTIONS ........... ..... .... ..... ... .. . ................ Sept/Oct 1982
COMMON LAND ............... ..... ............ .... . ..................... Mayl]une 1985
CONSERVATION AREAS .......... .. ..... . .......................... Sept/Oct 1981
CROW'l LAND ............................... ....................................... NovlDec 1983
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT ................. Mayl]une 1982
(changes :lending)

GREEI\ BELT ........ ....... ....
. .. ..................... July/Aug 1983
HERIT hGE COAST .. ............... ....... ... ... .. . ............ March Apri11982
INDUSTRIAL IMPROVEMENT i\REAS .. ... ..................... Jan/Feb 1983
LISTED BUILDINGS ............... . .. .... .. ..... ... . . .............. ..... NovlDec 1981
LISTEr: BUILDINGS CONSENT
... . .. .... .................. Jan/Feb 1982
MINERA.LS AND THEIR EXTRACTION
................. NovlDec 1984
SIMPLI? IED PLANNING ZONES
..... ..................... July/Aug 1984
SITES C F' SPECIAL SCIENTIFIC INTEREST .................... july/Aug 1986
STRUC':'URE PLANS ................
... ................ jan/Feb 1986
TREE PHESERVATION ORDERS
............. july/Aug 1981
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Sixty Years Ago
In this Jubilee edition Sadie Ward reviews some of the activities and
achievements of CPRE over the last 60 years, as revealed in the Council's
archives. Dr Sadie Ward looks after CPRE's archives now deposited at the
Museum of English Rural Life at the University of Reading.

The earliest concern of CPRE was to
exlend planning controls to rural
areas in order to prevent the spread
of 'ramshackledom' or 'hugger-mugger' urban development . In 1931
Clough Williams-Ellis visualised what
the intelligent foreigner would see 011
coming to England: 'blatent advertisements. ugfr gasometers and the countrv:~ quiet rural charm destroyed by
people who commit bungalows '. He
quoted a text from Milton , appropriately from Paradise Lost. predicting
the future ifnothing was done.
'Farewell. happy fields. where joy
for ever dwells
Hail horrors:

A particutarly strident version of the field signs
that' abounded along country roads during the
1920.f and 1930s.
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II was CPRE's task to protect the
countryside from 'horrors' by drawing
alieni ion 10 Ihe need for 'rural land
management and by influencing legislation. II quickly developed a wide
range of interests and case-studies in rural housing. transport. electricity
schemes. green bells. mining. afforestalion and coastal protection. etc.
However. it was not only a question
of saving the countryside from the
lowns. but for them. In the late 1920s
and early 1930s CPRE emphasised
Ihe need to provide land for amenity
and recreational purposes. in tune
with an upsurge of interest in such
outdoor pursuits as rambling. camping and cycling.
The restrictions that private landowners placed on access to places of
wild heaur.\' led C P RE to take a
prominent part in the National Parks
Movement. In 1929 the Council submitted a memorandum 10 the Prime
.Minister askingfor an official enquiry
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into the need for National Parks. As
a result of this, the National Parks
Committee was set up under the
chairmanship of Lord Addison. Reporting in 1931, it recommended that
a National Parks Authority be established for England and Wales and
one for Scotland. Bur the Government's failure to implemenl the
Report induced CPRE to se( up a
Standing Committee on National
Parks in 1936. under Sir Norman
Birkett, to agitate both for National
Parks and for a general improvement
in public access to the countryside.
Although the National Parks and
Access to the Countryside Act was
not passed until 1949. the contribution
made by CPRE in this area was
indisputable.
Pressures on the countryside increased dramatically in the post-war
period. The expansion of car ownership created what Peter Hall has
called a 'civilised form of apartheid'
- a growing separation of homes
and workplaces as more and more
people moved into the rural hinterland. At the same time Michael
Dower talked of a new wave of 'gamholling humanity' seeking leisure in
the countryside. In response CPRE
vigorously defended the Metropolitan
Green Belt (already under pressure in
East Berkshire by the late 1950s) and
pressed for more purpose-designed
recreational provision - to relieve
problems of litter and over-use else-

where. By the late I960s CPRE was
involved in a number of other imporlant issues. including the siting of new
motorway routes. airports and power
stations. A new menace was that
presented by changes in British agriculture. Intensification. encouraged
by the Government and made possible
through the application of science
and technology. transformed the landscape - with the consequent destruction of traditional features and
species. From the 1970s CPRE has
sought, with other bodies and with
recent cause for optimism. to inj7ence
national and EEC policies on agriculture. Another priority since 1980 has
been to combat the greater freedom
given to developers and lh~hirt lhe
renewed attack on London's Green
Belt.
In all its campaigns. CPRE has
always been well-informed and its
expertise welcomed by Government
departments, local authorities and by
other amenity and professional
bodies. The success of CPRE in
securing legislation or favourahle
decisions, has owed much to the
support of prominent individuals. as
well as to the dedicated work of its
branches.
The countryside remains in crisis:
CPRE has proved an effective guardian of the nation's heritage in the
past. The likelihood is that it will
remain so in the future.

The age o/'horse-power. Hauling a timber carriage onlO Ihe road under difficult conditions, near
HildenhfJrough. Kem. in February 1931 .
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